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The role of biotic interactions in shaping plant flowering
phenology has long been controversial; plastic responses
to the abiotic environment, limited precision of biological
clocks and inconsistency of selection pressures have
generally been emphasized to explain phenological vari-
ation. However, part of this variation is heritable and
selection analyses show that biotic interactions can
modulate selection on flowering phenology. Our review
of the literature indicates that pollinators tend to favour
peak or earlier flowering, whereas pre-dispersal seed
predators tend to favour off-peak or later flowering. How-
ever, effects strongly vary among study systems. To
understand such variation, future studies should add-
ress the impact of mutualist and antagonist dispersal
ability, ecological specialization, and habitat and plant
population characteristics. Here, we outline future direc-
tions to study how such interactions shape flowering
phenology.
Introduction
For plant reproduction, timing is everything. An individual
plant that flowers too early, before it has had time to
accumulate sufficient material resources, will have a lim-
ited capacity for seed production. One that delays flowering
might gain higher capacity, but might also run out of time
to use it before the end of the season. Flowering phenology
is affected by many environmental factors, among which
temperature and photoperiod, which are reliable signals of
seasons, are probably the best studied. Accurate detection
of such environmental cues and the resulting plastic
response of plants enable flowering to occur when climatic
conditions are most suitable for reproduction. Thus,
resources and conditions impose bottom-up selective forces
on phenology.
By contrast, top-down forces act on reproductive timing,
particularly those imposed by mutualists (pollinators and
seed dispersers) and antagonists (floral pathogens and pre-
dispersal seed predators). Here, we review recent progress
in understanding some of the top-down selective forces that
act on reproductive timing. We highlight what is known,
and what remains to be discovered, about the ways in
which the ecological response of these associated species
to the population-level abundance of flowers and fruit can
shape the evolution of individual plant reproductive sche-
dules (Box 1).
Flowering phenology evolution
Flowering phenology can evolve rapidly, as evidenced by the
many examples of phenological divergence between plant
populations within the same species, each adapted to their
local conditions [1–5]. Thesemicroevolutionary shifts imply
that plant populations often harbour sufficient genetic var-
iance in phenology for a selection response. This is born out
by frequent reports of significant heritabilities for traits
such as date of first flowering and duration of the flowering
period [4,6–8]. Variation in environmental factors (e.g. light
intensity, rainfall, competition and herbivore attack) might
also contribute to phenological variation in populations,
but these phenotypic plastic responses themselves might
also be genetically modulated to some extent [6].
Some researchers have argued that the persistence of
phenological variation in plant population implies selec-
tive neutrality [9]. Over the past 20 years, however, selec-
tion gradient analyses have shown that selection on
phenological traits is often measurably strong [10,11].
With the recent strides made in understanding the genetic
controls for flowering time [3,12], evolutionary ecologists
might soon be able to integrate information from the
molecular to community levels to understand the adaptive
evolution of phenology. Understanding the role of biotic
agents of selection will be an important part of this effort.
Such efforts become increasingly relevant, as large-scale
disturbances of biotic interactions become more common.
First, changes in climatic conditions might act differen-
tially on interacting species and could lead to phenological
mismatches that would affect whole communities [13].
Second, biological invasions disrupt coevolved interactions
and create opportunities for novel ones.
Plant–plant interactions
Owing to environmental and genotypic variation, plants in
a population rarely flower in exact synchrony (Box 2). An
important consequence of phenological variation is that it
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Box 1. Selection on flowering schedules
Many studies indicate that mutualists and antagonists respond to
flower density. With pollinators, for instance, the number of visits per
flower can rise and fall in synchrony with the population-level
flowering curve (i.e. number of open flowers per day) (Figure I). This
pattern is commonly expected to impose stabilizing selection on
phenology, but sometimes it will not. The form of selection depends
on the pattern of variation among the individual flowering schedules,
which collectively produce the population flowering curve. Figure I
depicts two scenarios with identical flowering curves and pollinator
responses, but contrasting selection regimes.
The common expectation of stabilizing selection (Figure Ia) rests on
the assumption that, whereas individuals vary in the date of first
flowering (red flowers early; green flowers late), they do not vary in
the number of days they flower. Plants that start flowering so that
their peak flower production coincides with the population-level peak
are the most favoured. Because all plants flower for the same number
of days, there is no variance in this component of the schedule and
(hence) no selection is possible. If the number of days in flower varies
modestly, selection on flowering date will be similar to this scenario,
as long as the flowering date and length of the flowering period are
uncorrelated.
Figure Ib shows an alternative scenario, in which the date of first
flowering of an individual is negatively correlated to its number of
days in flower (red flowers early and produces a few flowers each day
over many days; green flowers later and produces the same total
number of flowers, but over just a few days). Here, correlated
directional selection operates on the two flowering schedule compo-
nents: plants that flower later and flower for fewer days are favoured.
Many other scenarios between the two extremes depicted here are
possible.
Similar population-level responses of pre-dispersal seed predators
to fruit abundance can yield either disruptive or correlated direction
selection on fruiting phenology, depending on the pattern of variation
in the fruiting schedule components.
Figure I. Relationship between pollinator responses (dashed lines) to population-level flower abundance (a) (solid lines), and selection on the components of the
flowering schedule. The individual flowering schedules in (b) and (c) both collectively produce identical population-level flowering curves. (b) All plants flower for the
same number of days and so selection on date of first flowering is stabilizing. (c) Date of first flowering is negatively correlated to days in flower, which results in
correlated directional selection favouring later flowering and shorter flowering periods. Point colours in the selection graphs correspond to those of the flowering
schedules in the individual variation graphs.
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affects intraspecific interactions in a way that can
influence population genetic structure [14], which can, in
turn, affect potential selection responses. If the frequency
distribution for the date of first flowering is approximately
normal, and flowering times are not spatially aggregated,
early and late bloomers should have fewer potential mates
in their immediate neighbourhood than should plants
blooming near the modal date. To date, studies using
paternity analysis indicate that maternal plants receive
pollen from more distant donors in the early and late
season than during the mid-season [15,16]. In general,
asynchronous flowering might blur fine-scale isolation
by distance between potential mates, and so reduce bi-
parental inbreeding.
Phenological variation can lead to assortative mating:
early plants are pollinated by other early plants, and late
plants by late plants. Phenotypic assortative mating
inflates any underlying genetic variance in the assorting
trait (here, flowering schedule [17,18]). Phenological assor-
tative mating is not well studied [17], possibly because
statistical methods were lacking until recently [8,17,18].
Individual flowering schedules can be used to generate all
pairwise mating probabilities [8], from which it is possible
to calculate a prospective estimate of the phenotypic cor-
relation between pollen donors and recipients. In addition,
quantitative genetics can be used to infer retrospectively
the actual correlation. Comparing the prospective and
retrospective correlation estimates in the field can yield
insights into temporal patterns in pollinator visitation [8].
Variation in phenology can also affect interspecific
plant–plant interactions through generalist mutualists
and antagonists (Box 3). Co-flowering plant species might,
for example, either contribute to attract pollinators, or
compete for their service. A strategy to avoid the costs of
interspecific pollen transfer is to diverge in the daily
pattern of pollen release, as observed in an African Acacia
community [19]. A comparison between plants with abiotic
(e.g. wind) and biotic (e.g. by insects) pollination suggests
that the latter havemore diversified flowering phenologies,
which is consistent with the idea that phenological separ-
ation reduces competition for generalist pollinators [20].
Thus, the direction and intensity of selection on phenology
through mutualists and antagonists is modulated within a
community context.
Interactions with mutualists: pollinators
Many plants rely completely or partly on animal pollinators
for successful reproductionand therearemanycorrelational
studies of the relationships among the temporal pattern
of flower production, pollinator visitation and plant repro-
ductive success [21–26]. Although these studies generally
suggest that pollinators impose selection on flowering
phenology, only some demonstrate a causal link between
patterns of pollinator visitation rate and patterns of seed
set. Demonstration of such a link usually requires exper-
imental manipulation. Possible approaches are repeating
additional hand pollinations [27] to verify whether decre-
ases inseedset coincidewith increasedpollen limitationand
not just increased resource limitation, or working with
experimental cohorts of plants. For instance, experimental
cohorts of common hound’s tongue Cynoglossum officinale
exposed to pollinators during the normal flowering period
had significantly higher seed set than did those exposed
before and after, supporting a visitation–selection link;
Box 2. How to measure flowering synchrony
Flowering phenology can be characterized at the level of population,
individual plants within a population, and flowers within an
individual. For instance, floral longevity is the number of days that
an individual flower can either donate or receive pollen. The flowering
period of an individual is the number of days between opening of the
first flower and senescence of the last and the flowering season is the
number of days between the first and last flower among all
individuals in the populations. We can use many additional measure-
ments that can be taken on an individual flower, plant or population to
characterize flowering schedules in more detail (e.g. flowering start
date, peak flowering date, etc.). But how can we quantify overlap in
flowering [60]? Simple methods include calculating the number of co-
flowering plants or flowers [61], or the differences in mean flowering
dates of a focus plant relative to the population mean [62]. In Table I,
we give several more complex synchrony indices for within-season
synchrony of individual plants.
Table 1. Indices to quantify flowering synchrony
Definition Parameters Data required Suitable for
population
comparisons?
Refs
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! "Xn
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N, number of flowering plants; fi, number of census
days plant i flowers; w j , number of census days
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Presence or absence of flowers Yes [63,64]
n
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xt, total number of flowers a plant produces on
census day t; pt, proportion of plants flowering on
census day t; k, maximum number of census days
Focus plants (number of open
flowers); other plants (presence
or absence of flowers)
Yes [24]
Xp
t¼1
r i;t
ri, t, rank of plant i based on the ratio of flowers
already produced at census day t [until peak
flowering (p) in the patch] to the total number of
flowers on plant i
Number of open flowers for all
plants
No [23]
1
2
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t¼1
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 !
f t
" # ft, proportion of the total number of flowers in the
patch produced on census day t
Number of open flowers for all
plants
Yes a
aJ.A. Elzinga and G. Bernasconi, unpublished data.
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however, pollen additions showed no effects on seed set,
supporting temporal resource limitations [21].
Pollinators are often attracted to a given plant species
only after a certain threshold density of individuals or
flowers are in bloom [28]. By contrast, a strong flowering
peak might satiate pollinator availability [29] and lead to
subsequent pollen limitation [30]. Particularly interesting
is the case of deceptive plants, which do not offer nectar to
pollinators, where density of deceptive flowers reinforces
discrimination learning by pollinators [31] (Box 3). For
such plants, a high density of flowers might decrease the
level of naivety of potential pollinators [31], but low density
reduces the attraction [32]. When pollination is density
dependent, selection on the timing of flowering will depend
on the synchrony between a focus plant and its neighbours
(Box 2). Similarly, populations of different densities or
sizes might experience different selection on flowering
phenology (J.A. Elzinga and G. Bernasconi, unpublished
data).
Many studies indicate that pollinator visitation
rises and falls in concordance with population-wide flower
abundance. The degree to which this imposes stabilizing
selection on phenology depends not only on the phenotypic
variation in date of first flowering or of peak flowering, but
also on the variation in the length of the flowering period,
the shape of the flowering schedule (skew and kurtosis, i.e.
peakedness of the distribution) and the correlations among
them (Box 1). Similarly, post-pollination events can ’cen-
sor’ the selective impact of pollinator visitation. For
instance, supplemental pollinations reveal that pollinators
limit fruit set in Geranium maculatum early in the season
but not later; early-set fruits deplete plant resources so
that late flowers are less successful [27]. Despite higher
pollinator visitation rate late in the flowering season, seed
set was lower owing to increased selfing in Rhodendron
aureum [33]. In these latter two cases, there might be
overall stabilizing selection on phenology, but it would
comprise two opposing directional components. Stabilizing
selection imposed by pollinators can be nullified if pre-
dispersal seed predators impose disruptive selection.
Overall, the temporal correlation between pollinator
service and flower abundance over the season is a strong
Box 3. Density effects in space and time: pollination in communities of rewarding and deceptive plants
Flowering phenology is relevant for food-deceptive plants such as
many Orchidaceae. Food-deceptive plants do not offer any reward to
pollinating insects and, therefore, rely on pollinator inexperience or
mistakes for their reproductive success. Both temporal and spatial
flowering patterns of food-deceptive species relative to rewarding co-
flowering plants appear to have crucial roles for their reproductive
success. However, it is difficult to establish whether there is an overall
positive or negative effect of co-flowering next to and at the same
time as the rewarding species.
At a spatial scale, the remote habitat hypothesis proposes that it
would be beneficial for deceptive species to flower at a place where
rewarding species are scarce or at low density. A recent field
experiment showed that it was detrimental for the food-deceptive
orchid Dactylorhiza sambucina (Figure I) to flower in patches with a
high density of rewarding plants [65]. This result might arise if
pollinators learn more quickly to discriminate against deceptive
plants if these co-occur next to rewarding plants that pollinators
frequently encounter. But the opposite can be true: for some species,
deceptive plants receive more visits if they flower where rewarding
co-flowering species are at high density, if this increases the overall
attractiveness of the patch [65].
At a temporal scale, a fascinating hypothesis is that many of the
deceptive orchids, at least European ones, flower early in the season,
earlier than most rewarding species. In this way, they might avoid
competition for access to pollinators with other (rewarding) species,
and/or benefit from higher chances of being visited, because the
newly emerged pollinators are relatively inexperienced.
Thus, we cannot yet identify a single, most beneficial strategy of co-
flowering in space and time; more experiments are needed to clarify
whether a strategy that anticipates flowering phenology of the
rewarding species contributes to the maintenance of deceptive plants.
Figure I. Should food-deceptive species flower earlier or later than rewarding
species? The food-deceptive orchid Traunsteinera globosa (a) flowers relatively
late in the season, with numerous co-flowering species, which appears to be
beneficial to the reproductive success of the orchids. By contrast, the yellow and
purple Dactylorhiza sambucina (b) flowers early in the spring, when co-flowering
species are scarce, and is pollinated by newly emerged bumblebee queens. Early
flowering might also be beneficial to the reproductive success of the orchid,
because naı¨ve pollinators did not yet learn to discriminate against deceptive
plants. Reproduced with permission from Nicolas Juillet (a) and Antonina
Internicola (b).
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pattern in natural systems. Pollinators tend to favour peak
or earlier flowering (see Online Supplementary Infor-
mation). The strength and direction of selection on
phenology will depend on how strongly other factors affect
the relationship between opportunity and outcome.
Interactions with antagonists: pre-dispersal seed
predators
Before seeds get a chance of being dispersed, many plants
are attacked by herbivores that specifically eat and destroy
flowers, seeds or fruits. Most field surveys compare
temporal variation in the intensity of seed and flower
predation and flowering phenology to infer the direction
of selection acting on phenology. Most studies found that
flowering off-peak (either early [23,34–37], or late [11,38–
41]) is associated with reduced seed predation, probably
because fewer herbivores are present at those times.
Similar effects are highlighted by studies indicating high-
est seed predation during peak flowering [42–44], especi-
ally when peak flowering attracts more seed predators
owing to a higher density of flowers and fruits ([28],
J.A. Elzinga and G. Bernasconi, unpublished data). This
could impose disruptive selection on the date of first flower-
ing, and/or directional selection for longer flowering
periods. However, other studies found constant frugivory
over the season [45,46], implying that, in these cases, the
herbivore does not exert a selective pressure on flowering
date. Alternatively, stabilizing selection towards a peak
flowering date might also occur if flowering synchronously
during a short period satiates the herbivore [47]. In popu-
lations with higher densities of fruits, more fruits can
escape predation [28,37] and this can also hold for changes
in density over time. In dandelionTaraxacum officinale, for
example, seeds produced during peak flowering are more
likely to escape predation compared with seeds produced
by early and late flowers [48]. In an experiment that
manipulated tropical shrubs to flower in or out of syn-
chrony with each other to test experimentally the predator
satiation hypothesis, synchronous flowering reduced fru-
givory [49]. However, to date, the evidence for predator
satiation is still limited.
Interactions with antagonists: pollinator-transmitted
diseases
Pollinator visitation not only ensures reproduction and
promotes outcrossing, but might also aid the spread of
pollinator-transmitted diseases. Many pathogens, for
example fungi use flowers to gain entry into their hosts.
In these cases, plant phenology can be a key determinant
of disease avoidance, because it can reduce the contact
between susceptible host stages and infective pathogen
stages (Box 4).
Pollinator-transmitted diseases impose a tradeoff in
phenology. A phenological pattern that increases attrac-
tion to pollinators might not only increase seed set, but it
might also increase the probability of disease transmission
(unless spore-producing and pollen-producing reproduc-
tive structures have disparate phenologies or pollinators
Box 4. Selection on flowering phenology modulated by a pollinator-transmitted fungus
The anther smut Microbotryum violaceum systemically infects plants
in the carnation family. It sporulates in the anthers, replacing the
pollen and sterilizing the hosts (Figure I). Studies in this system have
provided insights in the complex relationship between host phenol-
ogy and avoidance and/or resistance to pollinator-transmitted
diseases. Offspring of half-sib families of the host plant white
campion Silene latifolia planted in healthy and diseased experimental
populations show extensive genetic variation in onset of flowering,
and presence of the pathogen significantly affects selection on plant
phenology (Figure I).
Several mechanisms mediate the effect of phenology on
susceptibility. First, pollinator activity declines towards the end of
the season. Second, the fungus has a long latent period. Hence,
plants that start to flower from mid-season are unlikely to develop
symptoms (sterile flowers) within that same season. Third,
phenology indirectly affects the probability of infection through
genetic correlations. Plants with late onset of flowering also
produce fewer flowers, and this reduces the contact rate with
pollinators and spores. The other correlation is between late onset
of flowering and high values of phenology-independent disease
resistance. This reduces the per-contact probability of
contracting the disease (Figure Ia, Ib) and illustrates how patho-
gens can significantly modulate selection on flowering phenology
(Figure Ic).
Figure I. A pathogen alters selection on host flowering phenology. (a) A Silene latifolia plant infected with the anther-smut fungus Microbotryum violaceum. (b) The
proportion of plants per family that become infected by the pathogen decreases for families that start flowering later in the season. Upward- and downward-pointing
triangles represent families with high and low values for phenology-independent resistance, respectively; circles represent families with intermediate levels of
resistance. (c) As a result, the pathogen significantly affects selection on host phenology: in the absence of the pathogen (closed circles, solid line), early-flowering
families have the highest male reproductive success (measured as average number of fruits sired per male plant). In the presence of the pathogen (open triangles,
dashed line), this advantage diminishes. Each symbol represents a family mean. Reproduced with permission from Arjen Biere (a) and Ref. [52] (b).
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discriminate against infected plants). The pollinator-
transmitted anther smut fungus Microbotryum violaceum
significantly alters the pattern of selection on flowering
phenology (Box 4). The beneficial effect of late flowering in
reducing the risk of acquiring the disease is partly
mediated by avoidance of peak pollinator activity.
Effects of phenology on resistance evolution through
assortative mating
One recent insight is that plant enemies can alter
phenology in ways that either speed up or slow down
the evolution of resistance to herbivores. In some cases,
herbivore-damaged plants can redistribute their resources
and delay reproduction [50] whereas undamaged plants
flower ‘on time.’ In such cases, plants ‘mate’ (exchange
pollen) nonrandomly with others showing a similar level
of damage; that is, there can be assortative mating based
on damage levels that reflect underlying resistance phe-
notype. This facilitates fixation of resistance alleles, even if
they show a modest net cost in the short term [51].
In other cases, production of a resistance factor by itself
delays reproduction (Ref. [52] and references therein;
Box 4): susceptible plants flower before resistant plants
in the absence of herbivores, but damage-induced delays in
susceptibles causes synchrony when herbivores are abun-
dant. In this case, the correlation between selection and
genetic variance is reversed, and so fixation of resistance
can be delayed.
Multiple interactions and tradeoffs
Plant phenological tradeoffs can also arise when two or
more mutualists act discordantly. In the mistletoe Tris-
terix corymbosis, the flowering peak does not coincide with
the pollinator peak, but led to a peak in fruiting that
corresponded with the peak in seed dispersal [53]. This
pattern could be adaptive if variation in plant fitness is
more strongly determined by variation in seed dispersal
than by variation in pollination [53]. Pollinators and ant
guards provide another example of a phenological tradeoff
between mutualist interactions. While guarding against
herbivores, ants might also deter pollinators [54]. To avoid
interference, plantsmight synchronize flower opening time
with the release of extrafloral nectar, thus attracting the
ants away from pollinators [54].
Tradeoffs might also occur among multiple antagonistic
interactions. In wild indigo Baptisia australis, different
insect speciesexertdifferential selectiononphenology, some
attacking early flowers, other late flowers, but relative
abundances change from year to year, changing the optimal
flowering period [55]. In the scarlet gilia Ipomopsis aggre-
gata, experimentally varying the presence of two insect
herbivore species changed the strength and shape of the
selection gradient on flowering start date [50]. In the same
plant species, simulating herbivory by mammals delayed
flowering and enabled the plants to escape seed predation
[39].
More obvious are tradeoffs between mutualists and
antagonists, including cases where the same biotic agent
is both pollinator and seed predator or disease vector.
Indeed, most studies investigating effects of pollinators
and antagonists find that they affect phenology in different
ways and, in 40% of these studies, the effects of pollinators
counter those of antagonists (see Online Supplementary
Information). This might even result in the total seed
production being apparently independent of phenology
[29,40]. Tradeoffs between pollinators and antagonists
might not be restricted to aspects of phenology that are
related to the timing of flower production during the
season. Increased flower longevity, another component of
flowering phenology, might benefit the plant by maximiz-
ing the receipt of more, or more-compatible pollen, but this
might again increase the risk of acquiring diseases, in-
cluding those vectored by pollinators.
When plants face such tradeoffs for their reproduction,
optimization of reproductive timing might not be possible,
because plants cannot simultaneously avoid insufficient
pollination, insufficient dispersal, disease acquisition and
massive seed predation. Extended flowering duration
might serve as a bet-hedging strategy to handle with
tradeoffs both between pollinators and seed predators
[37,56] and between pollinators and dispersers [53]. Inter-
estingly, biotically pollinated plants flower for longer
periods than do abiotically pollinated plants [20], as pre-
dicted if extended flowering evolves in response to trade-
offs between interactions with pollinators and other biotic
agents.
Future directions
As indicated in the Online Supplementary Material, the
intensity of biotic interactions frequently changes over the
course of the flowering season. This is a necessary, but not
sufficient, cause for these interactions to impose selection
on flowering schedules. Constraints can arise owing to
correlations between flowering phenology and other fit-
ness-related traits, notably those related to the total num-
ber of flowers produced by a plant [57]. Although there is a
good understanding of genetic regulation of natural vari-
ation in date of first flowering, the genetic architecture of
other flowering schedule components, including duration,
skew and kurtosis are less well known. Genetic corre-
lations between these phenological characters and other
fitness-relevant traits (such as pathogen resistance) also
need more attention.
Ecological constraints on selection responses will also
arise if the direction favoured by biotic selection is coun-
teracted by other forces such as abiotic selection, resulting
in a zero net effect [11]. This calls for future studies that
use thorough multivariate selection analyses, experimen-
tal manipulation of one of the interacting species, and
common garden and transplant experiments to separate
environmental and genetic variability in phenological
responses.
A little-explored issue is how phenological variation
affects the evolution of biotic interactions through assor-
tative mating; in other words, through its effect on genetic
variance as opposed to its effect on fitness. Herbivore or
pathogen damage often results in delayed onset of flower-
ing of susceptible or non-tolerant hosts. Conversely, costs
of resistance can result in delayed onset of flowering of
resistant hosts. Both cases will result in assortativemating
within resistant and susceptible genotypic classes, yielding
varied evolutionary responses [51]. The consequences of
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this phenological assortment are just beginning to be
explored theoretically and experimentally and open new
avenues of research.
An exciting opportunity to study the selection pressures
on flowering phenology as they arise through biotic
interactions occurs when these interactions have been
disturbed. For instance, selection owing to specialist
antagonists is often relaxed after biological invasions.
Plants of Silene latifolia introduced in North America
are released from fruit predators and pathogens and flower
earlier than are their native counterparts in Europe. The
difference is genetically based [5]. Although many factors
might be responsible for the shift, one possibility is relaxa-
tion from the constraint on earlier flowering imposed by
natural enemies in the native habitat [58]. An important
future direction would be to establish to what extent traits
frequently observed to change in invasions represent an
evolutionary response to the new environment [59], and
this should include phenological changes, given their
demonstrated heritable basis.
Conclusions
The role of biotic interactions in shaping plant phenological
patterns has long been a controversial issue. For instance,
Ollerton and Lack [9] questioned the need to invoke adap-
tation to biotic interactions to account for asynchronous
flowering within populations, arguing that spatiotemporal
variation in effects of phenology on plant fitness prev-
ents fine-scale local adaptation, maintaining much of the
variation in phenology that we observe in natural popu-
lations. Indeed, approximately one-third of the studies
investigating multiple sites or years (Online Supplemen-
tary Information) detected spatiotemporal variation in
the strength or direction of biotic selection on flowering
phenology.
However, although spatiotemporal variation in effects
(as well as differential or opposing effects of multiple biotic
interactions) might prevent consistent responses to biotic
selection, this does not refute the overwhelming support
for the conclusion that biotic interactions modulate pat-
terns of selection on flowering phenology. Where such
effects have been detected (two-thirds of the studies) polli-
nators tend to favour shifts towards peak or early flower-
ing, whereas pre-dispersal seed predators tend to favour
off-peak or late flowering. There appears to be little sup-
port for the hypothesis that synchronous flowering can
satiate herbivores; the classic research by Auspurger
[49] might be the exception rather than the rule. A caveat
is that most studies are correlational. To test for phenolo-
gical (co-)adaptation between plants and their mutualists
and/or antagonists requires experimental manipulation of
phenological patterns, a type of study that is still rare and
difficult to conduct.
Finally, the physical environment also has strong
selective impacts on phenology. Climatic variation might
modify selection on flowering phenology as growing sea-
sons expand or contract [2], and this might modify biotic
interactions if the phenology of interacting species shifts
unevenly with climate. The coming decades may provide
unique opportunities to study rapid evolutionary change in
phenology as species adapt to new conditions.
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